
Seminarian Placement Goals 
Blessings on you as you discern where God is calling you to live into your vocational calling! To 
begin, please use this form to assist you in this process. 

Give dates and locations of your church-relation employment. 

Give dates and locations of your other employment. 

List your skills, training, or areas of interest that should be considered in your placement. 

In what areas of leadership do you perceive a need for growth? 

Do you own or have access to a vehicle?         Yes         No

How far you are willing to travel to and from your placement?

Check all placement types that interest you:

Congregation in your denomination* 

Congregation in another denomination

Urban ministry 

Multi-ethnic ministry 

Nonprofit 

Other than congregation or nonprofit 

Current employment in congregation 

Current employment in nonprofit 

Current employment in other setting

Any setting

*Seminarians will not be considered for placement at their home churches unless officially on ministerial staff there.
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Describe your ministry experiences in these seven categories, volunteer or paid.

Preaching and leading worship

Visitation and pastoral care (indicate context:  home, hospital, nursing home, etc.)

Christian education (type and age levels)

Evangelism and witness

Stewardship and finance

Social Service

Advocacy for justice, peace, and environmental integrity
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In terms of ministry, organization, and denomination, describe what you hope to be doing a 
year or two after seminary.

Describe the ideal ministry in three to five years after seminary. 

Explain how this internship should impact your overall vocational goals or plans.

Describe ministry you hope to experience and competencies you want to develop.

What personal attributes and professional skills do you seek to enhance?

What ideas or opinions about supervision should be considered in making this  placement?

What kind of placement setting and learning partnership might you hope to find for this 
internship?
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